2012-2013 Shared Assignments

Contracting District (District/Nonpublic/AEA that pays the employee salary directly to the employee, then received payment for purchases services from another District/Nonpublic/AEA):

Reports Salary and all Assignments for both (all) districts:

Not shared = Assignment is taught only in the contracting district.

Shared – Assignment in Both Districts = Assignment is taught at both the district that holds the contract and the district purchasing the service (may have different grades).

Shared – Assignment in District Purchasing the service only = Assignment is taught only at the district that does NOT hold the employment contract.

Shared – SWVPP Salary paid by Non-Public= If you have a State-wide Voluntary PK program that is funded by the public district, the teaching staff must be reported as shared with the public district.

Non-Contracting District (District/Nonpublic/AEA that purchases the services from a district/nonpublic/AEA (does not pay the salary directly to the employee)):

Reports zero Salary and only the assignments for their district:

The exception is if you have an off-site Statewide Voluntary PK program in conjunction with a non-public, then you need to add the teaching staff and their assignment.

Not shared=Assignment is taught in the district that holds the contract only

Shared – Assignment in Both Districts = Assignment is taught at both the district that holds the contract and the district purchasing the service (may have different grades).

Shared – Assignment in District Purchasing the service only = Assignment is taught only at the district that does NOT hold the employment contract.

Shared – SWVPP Salary Paid by Non-Public = If you have a State-wide Voluntary PK program that is located off-site in conjunction with a non-public and the non-public pays the salary directly to the employee.